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La péninsule de Sabine de l’île de Melville a connu un
boum  d’exploration gazière et pétrolière entre 1961-
1985 pendant lequel des données de sism ique-réflexion
furent acquises et des puits forés. Il en résultat la
découverte des deux plus grands cham ps de gaz
naturel conventionnels du Canada.
La sism ique-réflexion utilise des ondes sonores pour
im ager la structure interne de la Terre. Les ondes sont
ém ises en surface avant d’être réfléchies de nouveau
vers la surface par des interfaces géologiques où elles
sont enregistrées. Des m éthodes d’analy se m odernes
furent utilisées pour ré-investiguer des données
sism iques existantes. Ainsi, huit lim ites d’unités
sism iques identifiées sur les profils sism iques en tem ps
de parcours aller-retour furent corrélées au cadre
géologique régional et m aillées afin de produire des
cartes de la sous-surface. Chaque carte est une
approxim ation des structures préservées à un certain
tem ps ou une certaine profondeur nous perm ettant
d’am éliorer les connaissances géologiques de la
péninsule de Sabine et de m ieux délim iter les élém ents
des sy stèm es pétroliers s’y  trouvant.

Résumé
Sabine P eninsula of Melville Island was the subject of
an oil and gas exploration boom  from  1961 to 1985,
during which tim e seism ic-reflection data were collected
and wells were drilled. As a result, the two largest
conventional natural gas fields in Canada were
discovered.
Seism ic-reflection m ethods use sound waves to im age
the internal structure of the Earth. W aves are em itted at
the surface before being reflected back  to the surface
by  geological interfaces and recorded. Modern analy sis
m ethods were used to reinvestigate existing seism ic
data. In doing so, eight seism ic unit boundaries
identified on seism ic profiles in two-way  traveltim e were
correlated to the regional geological fram ework  and
gridded to provide subsurface m aps. Each m ap
approxim ates the structures preserved at that particular
tim e or depth allowing the enhancem ent of the
geological k nowledge of Sabine P eninsula and better
delim itation of elem ents of the petroleum  sy stem s
therein.
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Figure 1. Generalized surface geology  m ap of Sabine P eninsula (after Harrison, 1994)
display ing sedim entary  stratigraphic divisions.

Figure 2. Distribution of available legacy  data used in the subsurface interpretation of
Sabine P eninsula. Bathy m etry  data were generated by  com bining bathy m etry  from
offshore gravity  survey s with the seafloor pick s from  2-D seim ic (T.A. Brent, unpub.
data 2013).
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Figure 3. Com parison of the wiggle plot, sy nthetic trace, stratigraphy , age, and form ation-top
data for the Chads Creek  B-64 well.
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DESCR IP TIV E NOTES
INTR ODU CTION

R EGIONAL SETTING

SEISMIC DATA SET AND P R OCESSING

SEISMIC INTER P R ETATION AND V ISU ALIZATION METHODS

TIME TO DEP TH CONV ER SION

The tim e- and depth-structure m aps presented herein are part of an eight-m ap series of the 
subsurface of Sabine P eninsula spanning the Early  P erm ian through Early  Cretaceous interval.

These m aps are the product of the application of m odern geoscientific m ethods of processing 
and interpretation to a suite of legacy  seism ic-reflection data from  onshore Sabine P eninsula 
(Melville Island, W estern Arctic Islands). The resultant processed seism ic lines were interpreted 
using the existing regional geological fram ework  (  Harrison, 1995) by  integrating existing 
regional well data, geophy sical logs, age control, and lithological inform ation through sy nthetic 
seism ogram s.

The Sabine P eninsula of Melville Island is located within the Sverdrup Basin in the Q ueen Elizabeth 
Islands of the western Arctic. The Sverdrup Basin extends for about 1300 k m  in a northeast-
southwest direction and is up to 350 k m  wide. The basin contains up to 13 k m  of sedim entary  strata 
(Em bry  and Beaucham p, 2008). The Sverdrup Basin is separated from  the underly ing Frank linian 
Basin by  an unconform ity  at the base of the Carbonifreous strata. The Frank linian Basin was 
superseded by  widespread rifting following the Late Devonian–earliest Carboniferous Ellesm erian 
Orogeny. The resulting rift-related structural depression acted as a m ajor depocentre from  the 
Carboniferous through the P aleogene (Em bry  and Beaucham p, 2008). The Sverdrup Basin 
succession was uplifted and deform ed during the early  Cenozoic Eurek an Orogeny.

The surface geology  of Melville Island is dom inated by  Lower P aleozoic strata of the Frank linian 
Basin. The Sabine P eninsula is an exception to this, as surface strata are part of the Sverdrup 
Basin. The geology  of the Sabine P eninsula consists of deform ed Late Carboniferous to P aleocene 
sandstone, siltstone, shale, and m inor am ounts of carbonate. Additionally, evaporitic rock s are 
exposed in two diapirs on northern Sabine P eninsula — the Barrow and Colquhoun dom es, which 
consist of deform ed anhy drite and gy psum . The strata of the Sverdrup Basin succession on 
Melville Island were deform ed into a series of folds, including the Murray  Harbour sy ncline in the 
northern part of the peninsula and the Drak e P oint anticline and the Marry att P oint sy ncline to the 
south (Harrison, 1994) (Fig. 1).

During a 1961 to 1985 phase of petroleum  exploration, com panies drilled 52 wells on Melville 
Island and surrounding waters (22 of which were on Sabine P eninsula) and acquired about 3,400 
line-k ilom etres of onshore seism ic-reflection data (Fig. 2).

Three separate gas fields were discovered in the Sabine P eninsula area: Drak e P oint, Hecla, 
and R oche P oint. Feasibility  studies for the developm ent of the gas fields were conducted in the 
early  1980s; however, due to low gas prices and the lack  of gas m ark ets, the gas fields on Melville 
Island (and elsewhere in the Canadian Arctic) were not developed (Harrison, 1995).

Data access was obtained through a Mem orandum  of U nderstanding signed in 1997 by  the 
Geological Survey  of Canada (GSC), P anarctic Oils, the Arctic Islands Exploration Group, and the 
Offshore Arctic Exploration Group joint-venture parties. The data sets consist of original land 
seism ic-reflection field tapes transcribed from  21-, 7-, and 9-track  m edia. Data were collected using 
a dy nam ite charge of 20–30 k g per shot at about 20 m  below the surface. Shot-point spacing 
ranged from  67 m  to 300 m , the shorter spacing being used for m ost survey s. The m ajority  of the 
seism ic-reflection data were recorded using 48- or 96-channel sy stem s. Channel stations were 
generally  deploy ed using nine receivers spaced at about 8 m  and station intervals vary ing from  
50 m  to 70 m . The com m on-m idpoint m ultiplicity  of the data sets range from  single to 12-fold 
coverage. The m ost com m on recording length was 6 s.

The processing consisted of three m ain steps: 1) principal com ponent decom position was used 
to rem ove both coherent and random  noise, 2) data were m igrated utilizing poststack  Kirchhoff 
m igration, and 3) seism ic bandwidths were extended to increase vertical resolution (Claprood et 
al., 2011; Duchesne et al., 2012).

A 3-D velocity  m odel was built using about 1300 k m  of linear seism ic data (78 lines) and 13 wells 
spread over an area of about 2800 k m 2 (Fig. 2). The velocity  m odel was then used for poststack  
m igration processing and to convert seism ic horizon surfaces from  tim e to depth. The prim ary  
assum ption behind the velocity  m odel is that the coherent high-am plitude reflections that were 
pick ed to build the m odel correspond to im portant acoustic im pedance contrasts caused by  
significant and abrupt velocity  changes. This assum ption was confirm ed by  ty ing seism ic pick s to 
well sonic logs (Duchesne et al., 2012). The geostatistical approach of k riging with an external drift 
(KED) was applied to both the reflection tim e of the pick ed seism ic horizons and tim e-depth pairs 
derived from  check  shot data to com pute the 3-D velocity  field. Kriging interpolates values between 
the k nown positions based on weighted spatial correlations. The KED technique was specifically  
developed for the integration of seism ic data into the k riging process where the num ber of wells is 
insufficient for the com putation of adequate depth statistics (Hass and Dubrule, 1994). Hence, it 
uses the inform ation provided by  the tim e horizon pick s to im prove estim ates where depth control is 
sparse. For seism ic m igration, root m ean squared (R MS) velocity  values are first estim ated by  KED 
from  tim e-to-depth conversion of seism ic horizon surfaces m apped as im portant velocity  
boundaries (Duchesne et al., 2012). Then, once the approxim ate depths of the surfaces are k nown, 
the interval velocities ( ) for all tim e intervals delim ited by  two consecutive horizons is com puted 
from : 

where  and are the depth and tim e intervals between two successive horizons . Once is 
obtained the R MS velocity  ( ) is calculated using:

in which  is the total num ber of horizons and is the sum  of all tim e intervals.

P rocessed seism ic lines were loaded into IHS-Kingdom  seism ic and geological interpretation 
software. P rom inent seism ic-reflection horizons, tied to well form ation-top inform ation, were 
m anually  correlated. Seed points were generated at seism ic line intersections, thereby  perm itting 
the interpretation of adjacent lines. 

The m ap would benefit from  a detailed structural interpretation; however, confidence of this 
interpretation is m inim ized due to m inor vertical offsets (about 0.1 s) attributed to faulting and the 
large line spacing. Thus reflections are readily  identified across faults despite offset. 

Tim e-structure m aps of the k ey  seism ic horizons were com puted using universal k riging. 
U niversal k riging perm its the interpolation of a nonstationary , random  field by  adding a term  in the 
k riging equation that accom m odates any  linear trends present in a scattered point set (Chilès and 
Delfiner, 1999). Given that all pick ed horizons showed a strong linear trend for tim e versus depth 
over distance, universal k riging provided the best fit to the pick ed horizons.

All tim e surfaces are converted to depth using the following procedure. First of the 3-D velocity  
m odel are calculated using Dix equation:

where  is the zero-offset arrival tim e of the th reflection. Interval lim its corresponded to seism ic 
horizons that are pick ed and tied to geological interfaces. Then  are extracted from  the velocity  
m odel along pick ed horizons. V elocity  m aps are then com puted using U niversal k riging at a cell 
size of 250 m . Finally, the tim e-structure surfaces of the various seism ic horizons are converted to 
depth () using:

Because the depth-conversion process is a function of the velocity  m odel, the lateral extent of 
depth m aps is confined to the lateral extent of the m odel. The final depth-structure m aps were 
im ported into ArcGIS for visualization using the Arc extension Team -GIS KBridge.

see
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U NCER TAINTY

TIME- AND DEP TH-STR U CTU R E DATA DISP LAY

Q uantify ing the uncertainty  of seism ic subsurface m aps is difficult since several sources of data, 
each with their unique level of uncertainty , are used in the m ap generation. Sources of error m ay  
arise from  lim itations in acquisition, processing, and interpretation. Moreover, seism ic data are 
collected rem otely  and the im ages they  provide are derived from  generalized m athem atical and 
phy sical concepts. Constraints in acquisition that increase the uncertainty  include gaps in coverage 
because of obstacles to source and receiver deploy m ent, and effect of direction of shooting on data 
quality  (Sheriff and Geldart, 1995). P rocessing errors m ay  result from  inadequate static 
corrections, inaccurate velocity  analy sis, and inappropriate param eter determ ination.

More specifically  to this data set, errors m ay  have also been introduced by  the velocity  m odel 
and the ability  to tie form ation tops to seism ic horizons. The velocity  m odel represents an estim ation 
of the velocity  fluctuations for which the accuracy  depends on the num ber of wells and the good fit 
between tim e pick s and corresponding depths at the well locations. A regression analy sis shows 
that tim e pick s and their corresponding depths at the wells have a strong linearity  (r = 0.98), 
m eaning that the use of tim e pick s as the external drift in the k riging strategy  is justified and 
trustworthy . Nevertheless, the uncertainty  of the velocity  m odel increases when the distance 
between the well and any  points where velocity  is predicted exceed the range of the variogram  
expressing the spatial dependence between depth and tim e. In the present case, the range of the 
different horizons is between 9.5 k m  and 34 k m . The ability  to tie form ation tops to seism ic horizons 
relies on the successful use of well sonic and density  logs, since it is the contrast between the 
product of these properties for two successive geological lay ers that generates reflections 
recorded in seism ic exploration. Form ation tops used in this study  are from  Dewing and Em bry  
(2007), for which they  m ainly  utilized gam m a-ray  logs to position the upper lim it of the form ations in 
depth. Thus errors m ay  have been introduced by  projecting the form ation tops on seism ic sections 
recorded in tim e.

The tim e- and depth-structure data shown on this m ap were gridded at a cell size of 250 m  using 
U niversal k riging. Each m ap presents a grid with a stretched colour ram p at 20% transparency . 
Tim e contours generated from  the tim e-structure grids are shown in black  at a 50 m s interval, 
whereas depth contours derived from  the depth-structure grid are presented at 100 m  intervals.

2

INV INCIBLE MAP  DESCR IP TIONS
The Early  Cretaceous Christopher Form ation consists of shale, chert, carbonate, and olistostrom es 
(Dewing and Em bry, 2007,  Fig. 3). Form ation-top data indicate that the Christopher 
Form ation is underlain exclusively  by  the Isachsen Form ation. The Christopher Form ation can be 
separated into the Macdougall P oint and Invincible P oint m em bers (Dewing and Em bry, 2007).

The m apped Invincible Form ation reflection extends from  north of Eldridge and Sherard bay s to 
the Colouhoun Dom e at the northern lim it of the peninsula, but does not cover the entire width of the 
peninsula. The data gap west of Eden Bay  m ark s the location of Barrow Dom e. Two-way  
traveltim es of the Invincible Form ation reflection increase northward from  37 m s to 1010 m s, or from  
55 m  to 1613 m . The slope of the horizon averages 1.5º, with the steeper slopes (up to 7º) observed 
between the Drak e P oint anticline and the Barrow Dom e, aligned roughly  parallel to the axis of the 
Murray  Harbour sy ncline. The prim ary  dip azim uth of the grid is to the north with two exceptions: 1) 
where it crosses the Drak e P oint anticline and Marry att P oint sy ncline, and 2) the area of northwest 
dip found of the Murray  Harbour sy ncline (Harrison, 1994).  

see also
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